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ABSTRACT

The goal of the study is to investigate secular changes in main anthropometric traits of the newborns, infants and children of early age, using a wide spectrum of the urban samples from modern Russia and the former USSR, through the period of several decades, from 1920th till now. The study summarizes the data of 338 samples of the newborns, 188 samples of 12-months old infants, 168 samples of 2-year old children, 256 samples of the 3-year old children. The secular dynamics of the body length describes the process of a significant increase of the skeletal development of children of both sexes in all growth periods. This trend is combined with the stability in body mass parameter of the newborns and infants, significant increase in body mass of 2-year-olds, and a slight increase in body dimension in 3-year-old children. The values of head circumference in newborns decrease from the 1950’s to 2000’s by 1.1-1.2 cm, which could be explained by the trend of a decrease in maternal pelvic width discussed in the literature. This trend completely stops by the end of the first year of life, and the 12-months old infants experience secular stability of this parameter. The head and chest circumferences of 2- and 3-year-olds keep stable through the time period under consideration.
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Introduction

Monitoring of children’s growth is one of the important tasks for human biologists in every country. The latest literary sources present a wide spectrum of local (regional) studies, limited often by small historical time space of 10-30 years, rarely more¹-¹¹. The whole sum of the world studies, describing secular dynamics of the main physical development indices in children and their somatic status, gives a very mixed picture, and points to a variety of possible particular (special) factors of secular changes and their effects: different geographical locations¹²-¹⁸, different historical intervals, different ontogenetic periods¹⁹-²⁰, for rural and urban children, for the full-term and pre-term children²¹-²⁴, for parents and their offspring, for different body dimensions (body length, body mass, circumferences, skinfolds, etc.) and their combinations, resulting in somatotype variability²⁵-²⁶. The diversity of these factors may be still generalized by the common concept — the level of anthropogenic pressure, which means the level of economic modernization of the society, the level of technogenic and informational stress, the level of the ecological, in a broad sense, comfort or discomfort.

Monitoring of anthropometric dimensions of children aged 0-3 years is very important for Russian anthropology, as the studies on the morphology of children at the beginning of postnatal ontogenesis are not numerous. There are several studies of the newborns from Moscow in the 20th century²⁷-²⁹, infants of Moscow in the 20th century³⁰, the newborns of modern Belgorod³¹-³³, modern Moscow newborns, infants and early age children³⁴-⁴², and from the neighboring countries - infants of Lithuania in the 20th century³⁵-³⁶.

The goal of this research is the analysis of secular changes of four main anthropometric traits in children from birth to three years: total dimensions (body length and mass) and circumferences of the head and chest as markers of body proportions.

Child’s growth from birth to three years is a very specific period in the life history. Its biological meaning is the rapid morphofunctional development, intensive quantitative growth, compared only to the pubertal growth spurt, and the active search of the stable growth curve⁴⁶. The newborn’s body dimensions mark the quality of the intrauterine growth, mediated significantly by the maternal conditions.
One-year old children’s body dimensions mark the quality of the period of infancy or the period of compensatory growth. Two-year old children’s body dimensions describe the status of the organism, almost completely independent from the circumstances of the intrauterine growth. Three-year-old’s body dimensions may be considered, with some reservations, as the beginning of the stable ontogenetic trajectory and the conventional boundary between physiologically and behaviorally dependent organism and the relatively autonomic growing organism. Hence, our analyses include the secular somatic dynamics of the newborns, one-, two- and three-year old children.

Material and methods

The study is based on the data from Russia and the former USSR. The subject of the study, as already mentioned, are the newborns — 338 samples from the 1920’s to 2010’s with the ten-year interval; one-year old infants — 188 samples from the 1930’s to 2010’s with the ten-year interval; two-year old children — 116 samples from the 1950’s till now and three-year old children — 256 samples from the 1950’s till now, also with the ten-year intervals. Using the fixed age intervals allows, in addition, to minimize the effect of the age dynamics of the parameters of intragroup variations and correlations of the dimensions.

The main source of the data are collections of the materials on physical development of children and adolescents of Russia and the former USSR, regularly published by the Research Institute of Children and Adolescents Hygiene and Health Protection. The data were collected according to the common research protocol and were completely comparable. The additional source of the data include local standards, articles and some archive data of the authors of the present paper.

The number in each age/sex group was not less than 100 subjects, while the total number of the data array was over 90,000 individuals. The object of the research were four main anthropometric body dimensions: body length as a marker of the skeletal development, body mass as an integrative marker of metabolism, head and chest circumferences as markers of the somatotype proportionality. The change of the body proportions in the direction of the leptosomic somatotype, e.g. a decrease of the circumferences as compared to the total body dimensions, usually coincides with the weakening of the physical conditions and the adaptive potential of the organism, which was proved by a number of auxological studies on elder children. Besides, a decrease of the ratio “circumferences/total body dimensions” in the newborns is associated with an increase of a number of the intrauterine growth disorders (“disembriogenesis stigma”), while an increase of this ratio together with a decrease of a number of stigma are related to the middle level of the heterozygosity and a better forecast for further development.

Statistics

To estimate the level and direction of the associations between anthropometric dimensions and temporal factor, the scattering diagrams were used as an effective instrument while dealing with the big set of sample means, when individual data are not available and hence the multivariate biometrical methods cannot be applied. The scattering diagrams were built for each dimension and each age/sex group with the obligatory calculation of the correlation coefficients and the estimation of the confidence level.

Results and discussion

The long-term dynamics of body length is uniform for the children of all age and sex groups and consists in a significant increase of the dimension or the acceleration of the skeletal development. The secular increase for the newborns (Fig. 1a) from the 1920’s till 2010’s is over 2 cm.
for both sexes, \( r=0.27-0.37, p=0.00 \). The increase for the 12-months old infants (Fig. 1b) for the 1930-2010 time period is 4.7 cm for boys and 3.8 cm for girls (\( r=0.4 \) for both sexes, \( p=0.00 \)).

The value for the 2-year old children (Fig. 3a) from the 1950’s till 2010’s is about 3 cm (\( r=0.46-0.47 \) for boys and girls respectively, \( p=0.00 \)).

The increase for the 3-year old children (Fig. 3a) through 1950-2010 interval is about 2 cm (\( r=0.27 \) for both sexes, \( p=0.00 \)). A smaller secular increase in length for 3-year old children as compared to the 2-year-olds through the same time interval may reflect the well-known fact of the gradual (progressive) decrease in growth velocities of the discussed dimensions in children from 0 to 3 years, although their common level is still high enough\(^6\).

Such uniformity is not typical for the secular trends in body mass. Newborns and infants (Fig. 2a, Fig. 2b) experience the temporal stability of this dimension. A slight increase of the body mass in newborn girls (50g throughout 80 years) is not significant (\( r=0.08, p=0.33 \)). It is worth mentioning that the newborns’ body mass is the classic object of the stabilizing selection\(^6\), and the greatest contribution to its variability belongs to the “family” factor – i.e. body mass at birth of parents and sibs, the determination coefficient of which is about 0.16 as compared to 0.01-0.04 for all other possible factors\(^3\).

Some increase in this dimension of 1-year old children through the period of 60 years (300-400 g) is not significant as well (\( r=0.03-0.33, p=0.17-0.33 \)). Such combination of secular trends in two total body dimensions reflects the increase of leptosomy in newborns and infants.

Different secular changes of the body mass are typical for the children of an early age. Two-year old children (Fig. 3b) have the synchronous increase of both body length and
body mass, the latter being about 700 g for the period of 1950-2010 ($r=0.32$, $p=0.00$ for boys and $r=0.27$, $p=0.01$ for girls). For 3-year-olds (Fig. 3b) this trend is close to the significant level. Thus, the secular trend to leptosomy is less expressed in 2- and 3-year old children as compared to the newborns and infants.

Secular dynamics of the chest circumference through different age periods is not uniform as well. For the newborns, secular changes in this dimension repeat the dynamics of body length, which allows to postulate the acceleration of the skeletal development in general, because body length can be considered as an «absolute» marker and the chest circumference as a reliable enough marker of skeletal development. The trend is significant for the newborn boys ($r=0.18$, $p = 0.03$) and close to the significant level for the girls ($r=0.16$, $p=0.06$). The long-term dynamics of the chest circumference of the 1-year old children demonstrates a very slight secular decrease of this dimension, which means the change in infants’ body proportions towards leptosomy as compared to the newborns.

This trend is not significant, but different vectors of secular changes in newborns and infants deserve attention. It means that secular increase in chest circumference as the result of intrauterine growth completely disappears by the age of 12 months as a result of the compensatory growth through the infancy period. For 2- and 3-year-olds no secular changes in this dimension were found. Combined with the permanent secular increase in body length this trend also confirms the phenomenon of a secular increase in leptosomy.

The secular dynamics of head circumference also has some specific traits in different age periods. For the newborn boys and girls (Fig. 4a) in the 1950-2010 time period, there is a significant decrease of this dimension by 1.2 and 1.1 cm correspondingly ($r=0.27-0.37$, $p=0.00$). This trend corresponds to the secular decrease in maternal pelvic width, frequently discussed in the literature.

The 1-year old children (Fig. 4b) have stable values of this dimension through the same time interval, thus the secular trend of deceleration in the growth of head circumference in the newborns is completely compensated till the end of the infancy period. Equally, the secular stability of the dimension is characteristic for the 2- and 3-year old children.

Secular trend towards leptosomy embraces children of both sexes and all age groups under consideration, though in various degree, and reflects the heterochrony of the secular dynamics in body length, body mass and circumferences. The trend of the secular increase in leptosomic body build was noted for children and adolescents from 3 to 17 years of age in the 1970’s-1990’s, mostly from urban locations38,62,64-67. Nowadays the situation is opposite – the tendency towards adiposity prevails2,68-71.

Thus, the secular increase in leptosomy of the newborns and early age children in the 2000’s, may correspond to the morphological peculiarities of their potential mothers – adolescents in the 1970’s-1990’s - with the pronounced leptosomic somatotype.

This similarity points to the existence of the intergenerational associations of the long-term microevolutionary somatic changes. The same parallelism in the secular dynamics of body dimensions of “parent and offsprings” (newborns and 18-year-old young females) is demonstrated for the population of the Polish cities, Poznan and Krakow72.

The long-term deceleration of the intrauterine growth of the head circumference may be probably regarded as an adaptation to some secular changes to more narrow width of maternal pelvis and an increase of mothers’ leptosomic body build in general, regularly registered for different regions of Russia since the 1980’s73-77.

It is worth noting that the analysis of changes in anthropometric dimensions of Moscow newborns from 1880’s to 1960’s revealed the most intensive increase exactly for
the head circumference combined with more moderate increase in body length and mass and the decrease in abdominal circumference. Such variations in the dynamics of head circumference of the newborns during different historical periods confirm the thesis about fluctuations in secular changes.

Apparently, the most advanced approach towards monitoring of children's growth from birth to 3 years of age should consist of the analysis of the intra-group variability and dynamics of body dimensions of the offspring in close connection with the maternal morphological status. In this way, the physical status of the consecutive generations may be examined in their inevitable and logical success and interdependence.

It is important to notice that the patterns of secular changes in different ethnic and territorial groups in Russia and the neighboring countries are not identical through different decades, and have some local peculiarities. But the vector of the secular trends is common for all regions — the increase in body length combined mostly with insignificant or negligible changes in body mass. Local variations in growth patterns point to the necessity of the regional growth charts.

Conclusions
The results of this research reveal the heterochrony of secular changes in different characteristics of physical development of children at the beginning of their postnatal ontogenesis. This leads to the increase in leptosomic somatotypes of the newborns, infants and early age children. The absence of uniform patterns in temporal dynamics of the anthropometric traits of the newborns, 12-months-old infants, 2- and 3-year old children is shown as well. The secular dynamics of the body shape of children aged 0-3 years corresponds to the morphological status of their potential mothers, and points to the existence of the inter-generational associations in the long-term microevolutionary morphological changes.
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SEKULARNI TRENDOVI U DJECE OD ROĐENJA DO TREĆE GODINE ŽIVOTA: META-ANALIZA PODATAKA IZ RUSIJE I SUSJEDNIH ZEMALJA

S A Ž E T A K

Cilj rada je istraživanje sekularnih promjena u glavnim antropometrijskim karakteristikama novorodencadi, dojenčadi i djece u ranoj dobi, koristeći širok spektar urbanih uzoraka iz sadašnje Rusije i bivšeg SSSR-a i to kroz razdoblje od nekoliko desetine godine, od 1920. do 1990. godine. Studija sažima podatke o 338 uzoraka novorodencadi, 188 uzoraka djece u dobi od 12 mjeseci, 168 uzoraka djece stare dvije godine i 256 uzoraka djece u dobi od tri godine. Sekularna dinamika duljine tijela opisuje proces značajnog povećanja skeletnog razvoja djece oba spola u svim razdobljima rasta. Taj se trend kombinira sa stabilnošću parametra tjesne mase novorodencadi i dojenčadi, značajnim porastom tjesne mase u dobi od dvije godine i malim povećanjem dimenzije tijela kod trogodišnje djece. Vrijednosti opsega glave i prsa u novorođenčadi smanjuju se u razdoblju od 1950. do 2000. godine za 1,1-1,2 cm, što se može objasniti trendom smanjenja širine zdjelice u majki koja se spominje u literaturi. Taj se trend potpuno zaustavlja do kraja prve godine života, a u dobi od 12 mjeseci dolazi do sekularne stabilnosti ovog parametra. Opsezi glave i prsa u novorođenčadi smanjuju se u razdoblju od 1950. do 2000. godine za 1,1-1,2 cm, što se može objasniti trendom smanjenja širine zdjelice u majki koja se spominje u literaturi. Taj se trend potpuno zaustavlja do kraja prve godine života, a u dobi od 12 mjeseci dolazi do sekularne stabilnosti ovog parametra.

Opsez glave i prsa u dvodišnju djece stabilni su kroz promatran vremensko razdoblje.